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Abstract: Electrical conductivity of NaF-AlF3 melts with an addition of 2 wt % Al2O3 and/or 5 wt % CaF2 was 
measured using a pyrolytic boron nitride tube-type cell with a constant distance of electrodes. The molar 
cryolite ratios MR = n(NaF)/n(AlF3) were 1.8 and 1.6, and the temperature was varied from 865 °C to 1005 °C. 
Ac-techniques with a sine wave signal with small amplitude in the high frequency range were applied. Electrolyte 
resistance was obtained from nonlinear regression analysis according to equivalent circuit. Experimental data 
were used to describe the dependence of the electrical conductivity in fluoride melts with lower temperature 
on the amount of various additions and temperature.
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Introduction

Electrolytes used in aluminium production have 
high melting temperatures of about 960 °C. In this 
electrolytic process, alumina is dissolved in fluoride 
melts based on sodium cryolite. The electrolyte is 
modified by an addition of aluminium fluoride, 
calcium fluoride and also by small amounts of 
other additives, such as lithium fluoride or magne-
sium fluoride (Kvande and Drabløs, 2014). Interest 
in electrolytes with lower working temperature 
is caused by the corrosion rate of the electrolyser 
construction materials being substantially lower. 
Moreover, inert, low-consumption materials can be 
used for anodes and cathodes in the electrolysis cell 
(Thonstad et al., 2001; Galasiu et al., 2007).
In terms of lower temperature, systems with higher 
addition of aluminium fluoride seem very interest-
ing. An increased amount of AlF3 significantly de-
creases the working temperature but also changes 
other physico-chemical properties of the electrolyte. 
One of the disadvantages of these melts is their 
lower electrical conductivity in comparison with that 
of the currently used type of melts (Solheim and 
Sterten, 1997; Híveš et al., 1993). Determination of 
electrical conductivity in case of fluoride-oxide mix-
tures is rather complicated. Selection of a suitable 
material for the conductance cell is very important 
as it cannot be attacked by the melt and it should 
have dimensional stability at temperatures of about 
1000 °C. Pyrolytic boron nitride (BN) is currently 
one of the most suitable construction materials for 
measuring cells. Calibration techniques also play an 
important role. The main experimental techniques 

employing pyrolytic BN are so called CVCC (Con-
tinuously Varying Cell Constant) moving electrode 
technique (Wang et al., 1993; Kan et al., 2007; Bakin 
et al., 2010) and tube-type cell with fixed position of 
electrodes (Híveš et al., 1996; Híveš and Thonstad, 
2004; Uher et al., 2009).
Electrical conductivity of low-temperature cryolite 
based melts has been investigated in recent years 
(Redkin and Tkacheva, 2010; Cassayre et al., 2010). 
This property of an electrolyte is of particular im-
portance because it affects the ohmic voltage drop 
in the electrolytic cell. In the industrial production 
of aluminium, it is essential to apply melts with 
high electrical conductivity to increase current effi-
ciency and reduce energy consumption. Moreover, 
research on electrical conductivity can help to study 
the structure of melts.

Experimental

Chemicals
Aluminium fluoride was purified by sublimation in 
a platinum crucible at the temperature of 1250 °C. 
Alumina, sodium fluoride, calcium fluoride and 
sodium chloride, all of analytical grade, were dried 
for 3—5 hours at 400—500 °C before use.

Apparatus and measuring techniques
The cell for electrical conductivity measurement 
is schematically shown in Fig. 1; it consists of a 
pyrolytic boron nitride tube (CERAMISIS, United 
Kingdom) of the inner diameter of 5 mm, outer 
diameter of 6 mm and the length of 100 mm. One 
electrode is comprised of a tungsten rod with its 
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diameter gradually reduced from 3 mm to 2 mm, 
thus ensuring the fixed position of the electrode in 
the BN tube. A graphite crucible served as the other 
electrode. The crucible containing 11 g of the salt 
mixture was placed into a vertical laboratory fur-
nace with controlled argon atmosphere (99,996 %) 
and a cooling jacket. Temperature was monitored 
using a Pt-Pt10Rh thermocouple which controlled 
the temperature within ±0.3 °C during the whole 
measurement. After melting and homogenization 
of the melt at the required temperature, the boron 
nitride tube and the end of the tungsten electrode 
were immersed into the electrolyte.

Fig. 1. Cell for electrical conductivity measurement: 
(1) graphite crucible, (2) thermocouple, (3) alumina 

tube, (4) tungsten electrode, (5) stainless steel 
tube, (6) steel contact rod, (7) cell body of hot 

pressed BN, (8) insulating ring of hot pressed BN, 
(9) terminative stainless steel ring, defining the 
diameter of the tungsten rod, (10) pyrolytic BN 

tube, (11) molten electrolyte.

Ac-techniques are used with a sine wave signal with 
small amplitude 5—10 mV in the high frequency 
range varying from 100 Hz to 100 kHz. A Solar-

tron Impedance/Gain Phase Analyzer 1260 and 
a Solartron ECHI 1287 were used to measure cell 
impedance. Electrolyte resistance was obtained 
from nonlinear regression analysis of the measured 
impedance diagram according to the proposed 
equivalent circuit. Electrical conductivities were cal-
culated from the values of the electrolyte resistance 
and from the defined conductivity cell constant 
(calibrated on sodium chloride).

Results and discussion

Systems NaF‑AlF3, NaF‑AlF3‑Al2O3, 
NaF‑AlF3‑CaF2 and NaF‑AlF3‑Al2O3‑CaF2 

with the molar ratio MR = 1.8
The basic melt was composed of 64 mol % of NaF 
and 36 mol % of AlF3, corresponding to the molar 
ratio of 1.8. Amounts of 2 wt % of Al2O3 and/or 
5 wt % of CaF2 were added into the multi-component 
systems. The operating temperature varied within 
the range of 910 °C to 1004 °C, while the lowest 
temperature reached the value about 10 °C above 
the temperature of primary crystallization.
Fig. 2 shows the experimental conductivity data as 
a function of temperature for melts with less pro-
nounced excess of AlF3. Each point represents an 
average value from at least three different experi-
ments. Uncertainly of the experiments was ca 2 %. 
Electrical conductivity of all cryolite melts increased 
with the increasing bath temperature. On the other 
hand, an addition of alumina caused significant de-
crease in the electrical conductivity when compared 
with that of basic melt. The same trend of electrical 
conductivity decrease was expected also with the 
addition of calcium fluoride. Negative influence 
of calcium fluoride was suppressed in these melts 
with lower molar ratio, MR = 1.8. The combination 
of alumina and calcium fluoride led to a more sig-
nificant decrease in the electrical conductivity than 
in the NaF-AlF3-Al2O3 melt although the influence 
of calcium fluoride seemed to be negligible in the 
NaF-AlF3-CaF2 system.

Systems NaF‑AlF3, NaF‑AlF3‑Al2O3, 
NaF‑AlF3‑CaF2 and NaF‑AlF3‑Al2O3‑CaF2 

with the molar ratio MR = 1.6
Composition of the basic melt was 61.5 mol % of 
NaF and 38.5 mol % of AlF3. A slightly higher in-
crement of aluminium fluoride corresponds to the 
molar ratio of 1.6. The same additions of 2 wt % of 
Al2O3 and/or 5 wt % of CaF2 were used also in these 
baths. The operating temperature varied within the 
range of 867 °C to 955 °C. The lowest operating 
temperature of the basic melts (∼875 °C) decreased 
with an addition of components, same as in pre-
vious experiments.
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Influence of a higher addition of AlF3 in different 
cryolite melts on electrical conductivity as a func-
tion of temperature is shown in Fig. 3. Higher 
bath temperatures and alumina addition have the 
same influence on the electrical conductivity as in 
previous systems. A slight difference is visible in 
melts containing calcium fluoride, where the drop 
of electrical conductivity is evident at all tempera-
tures. Electrical conductivity of a four-component 
system reaches markedly lower values than in the 
basic electrolyte with a decline of about 6—8 %.

A comparison of measured data in three-component 
systems with those obtained for the basic ones is 
shown in Fig. 4, while in Fig. 5, a comparison of the 
measured electrical conductivity of four-component 
systems with that of the basic melts is presented.

Conclusion

Variations of electrical conductivity in sodium cryo-
lite melts with different molar ratio MR = n(NaF)/ 
/n(AlF3), with an addition of Al2O3 and/or CaF2 in 

Fig. 2. Electrical conductivity of ■ NaF-AlF3, ▲ NaF-AlF3-Al2O3 (2 wt %) ○ NaF-AlF3-CaF2 (5 wt %) 
and ◊ NaF-AlF3-Al2O3-CaF2 systems as a function of temperature. Composition of basic melt: 

64 mol % of NaF and 36 mol % of AlF3 (MR = 1.8).

Fig. 3. Electrical conductivity of ■ NaF-AlF3, ▲ NaF-AlF3-Al2O3 (2 wt %) ○ NaF-AlF3-CaF2 (5 wt %) 
and ◊ NaF-AlF3-Al2O3-CaF2 systems as a function of temperature. Composition of basic melt: 

61.5 mol % of NaF and 38.5 mol % of AlF3 (MR = 1.6).
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the temperature range of 865 °C to 1005 °C were 
determined. An increased content of aluminium 
fluoride was found to lead to the considerable re-
duction of the operating temperature, up to 100 °C 
lower than in industrial baths. Unfortunately, this 
compound and also the addition of other compo-
nents into the electrolyte cause the reduction of 
electrical conductivity. More significant influence 
was noticed for the addition of alumina, while the 
effect of calcium fluoride was insignificant. Electri-

cal conductivity increased only with ascending 
bath temperature in our measurements. One of the 
possibilities of partial suppression of the electri-
cal conductivity decline is the addition of lithium 
fluoride.
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Fig. 4. Electrical conductivity of ■ NaF-AlF3 (MR = 1.8), □ NaF-AlF3 (MR = 1.6), 
○ NaF-AlF3-CaF2 (MR = 1.8), ● NaF-AlF3-CaF2 (MR = 1.6), ▲ NaF-AlF3-Al2O3 (MR = 1.8) 

and Δ NaF-AlF3-Al2O3 (MR = 1.6) systems as a function of temperature.

Fig. 5. Electrical conductivity of ■ NaF-AlF3 (MR = 1.8), □ NaF-AlF3 (MR = 1.6), 
● NaF-AlF3-Al2O3-CaF2 (MR = 1.8), ○ NaF-AlF3-Al2O3-CaF2 (MR = 1.6) 

systems as a function of temperature.
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